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Dear Sylvia, Gary and Paul, 

In the past two weeks, much too brié®iy: aid é@lliptically, 1 have indi- 

cated to you that I think, in the Clark panel ‘report end related documents, i have 
the major thing we have yet had. I have. not. Spoken to Peul'md Gary, so they know 

less than the: ‘toorlittle I heve, been able to communieste to Sylvia, for whet I 

said was in brief, infrequent notes. I regret not being able to afford phoning 
you about this. © . Be a _ 

, Last night I finished reading and editing 8 chapter too early to retire 
and too late to start another, so I spent more then an hour copying for you that 
latest and rether lerge batch of documents. This will be my vrocedure until I get 
all of that done, In order to prevent the confusion that arose when I sent the copies 
in instalments, I will mail ell et ones. Then each of you.will know exactly what 

we/you'heve, what they supplied of what was ordered. This morning I approached the 

ext chapter fresh and éarly, l use a few minutes before breakfast to tell you thet, 

although none of us is impartial about his. own work and none qualified te judge — 

it dispessionately,I.think 1 neve the most 4 ( 
wotds I have done. | ee 

destructive thing yet in these 50,000 

Thoroughly as so mamyof us have tekén. the Warren Report apart, nothing 

is 6s absolutely totel in saying theré’ was 4 déliterate, pe imeating effort inside 

the government to hide the truth followed by officiel trickery, lies and fabrications. 

4 truth that was hidden, shows how the 

& “General contrived it -.md why. 
i re: possible for you to reed it-now, 

inthis, the more ] les: dane’ forget), 
k of clarity in my wri 

finel typing, for 1 just cann 

+; such speed and when Iv did: de 
I then had to we what typewriters 

uot think it worthwhile. . 

wo Because I do not want ell of this to hang en. the eurrent court action in 

Washington and because, even if that is successful So,is not dnough,: <theve 
been. thinking. ip. terms of.a. smell book that csn.comé out fest. There ib, without 6 
major success §§ Wephington, wo possibility of magazine attention. With a. book: thene 

can be collatexgt attention denied any magazine writing save thet in a few of .the 

lerger ones that, in: the pagt, have declined to associate themselves with criticism 

on this subject. G25 0 oy bo : ae 

as Anyway, yesterday, while I was at a printers getting NCR paper. cut to size 

so that we could have. copies without the “tine -deley of handling earbon paper, L got 

‘astimates on the cost of printing aloné of what I would regard as thé minimum book. 

It would be larger in volume of con} thad “Snquest™ but thinnér in size with ths 

formet I use. It wes an academic 6: ‘se, fol eannet go further into debt. However, 

with whet I cen expect by way of sie services done elsewhere, where I ean have them 

done st comet, the printing only of 1,980 copiés would run about $860-§850, 5,000 — 

about $2,000. This is not an appeal f ie help or money from you. iy is only intended 

to let you know in the event one of you msey kmeow of a foundation of af organization — 

that might be interested. 
, 

i pegen thie writing as an analysis for we by Bud, preperation for 

court work, thenswitehed ,



to what 1 intended and still intend as ‘an addition to POST MORTEM. When 1 have completed this, I will rush as much as I gan with the previously-planned other addition of which Gary, having alone of you seen the documents, knows the con¢ent. When I have done that I will prepare the @pendix, which will in itself be book-length. This will be an enormous volume, hut I see no alternative and, frankly, I glso see no immediate chanee of publication. However, I believe the research and presentation must be done. Perhaps, some day, a foundation will ‘Taise a head that is not ugly. 

. _. ft have alresdy made inquiries at the library of Yongress, and I can lena will) copyright this analysis as part of POST MORTEM even if it should appeér separately. I have complied with all the requirements of publication of the extant version of the book, dsting to 9/67, oo 

This work will now go much slower. Not the writing and editing but the final typing, for my wife has returned to work and will be away every day and some Hights until mid-April, lest night she was able to begin this sectf#éi. She will undoubtedly work on it today and whet time she ean find evenings. However, I can predict tie completion dete. 

; I8ve breskfasted and must return to work. Let me ask each of you to please let. me kave whatever you may heve on Jerry Herald, the photographer Fho went te Dallas from “ouisiana for "Peris-Match" snd who worked with Lady Jean Campbell. If it is only references’ to the volfmes, it can help. I; found He hed lived in Conzeles, La., thet he hed taken some of the. pigturés’ that igt- erested Bertabei, and told Dick how to get in touch with him, “his now looks as though #% it cat lead to workitwhile information. I em leaving him ébtirely in Dick's hands. They have already hed one long phone conversation, My request is S80 We can preparé Dick ss much as possible. “e has been with this much less time then we have, Gonzalez, by the way,is 8 crossroads marked only by a rundown bar .between “aton Rouge and the Carville Lepro@arium. I have’ been there in other investigations, I expect to see Befnabei in a eoupke of weeks. Hg may ..come here, 

Since learning the ‘identities of the peliee in’ the “tramp” piétutes,:: + have heard nothing more ‘from my Dallas sources, In thé"ecourse of checking out Sprague's claimed evidence, ‘I find none of it either: supports his theories. or, in most cages, is even related. The one that is relevant, if it is true, pravas the opposite in that it esteblishes the train Was in motion and was stopped by Bowers, Sprague and Turner are developing still new theories and "proofs" . about the identity of the men, no less perseuded of the infallibility of this one then they were with the previous ones. I can only hope that they get no 
attention, for it would be very hurtful. It just does Hot stack up in eny way. 

Sincexely,- 

Hatdld Weisberg


